Appendix 4 – Candidate Projects for Local Choices

MTP 2012/13
MODERATION EVIDENCE
EA Unique Project Reference: SNC001F/000A/001A

Project Name: Mushroom Green Dam

RFCC: Severn

EA Region: Midlands

Operating Authority: Dudley MBC

EA Area: Central

Reason for Moderation Evidence:
Statutory Requirement
Legal Agreement
X

Study
Other / EA Policy

Health & Safety

Description
Mushroom Green Dam is located at the downstream section of the Mousesweet Brook, near
the confluence with the River Stour, Dudley. A 50m culvert, which runs through the 10m high
embankment is failing (grade 4) due to its poor condition. In 2000 land behind the dam (a
local nature reserve) flooded to approx 120,000 m3 volume and began seeping through the
embankment. The EA & LA's attended the scene and over-pumped to draw down water and
prevent a sudden failure.
A long term solution in partnership with the EA, Sandwell MBC and Severn Trent Water is
sought to reduce the risk of a breach if a large event re-occurs or the culvert collapses.
Dudley MBC undertook a ground investigation in 2012 to ascertain the condition and
composition of the embankment, which was found to be made of unsuitable material.
The embankment is NOT deemed to be classified as a Reservoir, due to it historically acting
as a former mineral railway. However, it remains the opinion of both LA's and the EA Central
FCRM team that Mushroom Green Dam poses a serious threat to public safety and has been
included on the regional high risk sites register.
The EA commissioned a 'Breach scenario hazard mapping study' in 2010. It concluded that
there is little benefit to retain flood water against the embankment, and if it were to breach
then there is significant downstream risk within flood zone 2 are at risk. A minimum of 142
properties (including 42 residential) and critical infrastructure such as roads, services and a
sewage treatment works. The shape file is extended to the confluence with the Smestow
Brook at Stourton, however effects could extend further downstream towards Kidderminster.
There are 4 strategic foul sewers which run through and along the top of the embankment,
which are owned by Severn Trent Water. STW completed surveys to determine their asset
details & condition in 2012. It is envisaged they may contribute further - including their 'time
in kind' for the project to ensure these assets are fully protected.

MTP 2013/14
MODERATION EVIDENCE
EA Unique Project Reference: SNC001E/000A/001B
Project Name: Wootton Wawen
RFCC: Severn
EA Region: Midlands
Risk Management Authority: EA
EA Area: Central Area

Reason for Moderation Evidence:
Statutory Requirement
Legal Agreement
X

Study
Other / EA Policy

Health & Safety

Description (robust, succinct, explain the problem, demonstrate the need for urgency,
and outline the benefits in order to be able to justify the project; - not just a description of
the work to be carried out).
The Environment Agency is responsible for flood defences adjacent to a privately-owned
reservoir (Wotton Pool) which is going through registration to fall under the ambit of the
Reservoir Act 1975. Landowners’ negotiations have been progressed by the Reservoir
Enforcement at Exeter. There is concern that the level of work required to bring the
reservoir to an acceptable standard, may be outside of the landowners capabilities.
The reservoir holds approx. 40,000 cubic metres of water and lies immediately upstream
of a caravan site with 285 permanently fixed dwellings accommodating about 400
residents (figure given by caravan site operator during our site visit on 15 June 2012).
NAFRA data has estimated 47 dwellings to be at v.significant or significant risk and
these figures have been used as part of this bid. However it is the opinion of the
Area office that these figures substantially underestimate the number of dwellings
at risk.
The right bank defences’ owned by the EA are located downstream of the abovementioned reservoir and are currently classified as ‘failing assets’ or grade 4 assets.
Due to the potential consequences of failure of the reservoir and subsequently of the EA
failing flood defences, there is a strong argument to finding a joined-up solution to
address the compliance of the reservoir, improvement of existing flood defences and
works to the dilapidated weirs on the R Alne which could also be failing under WFD.
Proposed Approach
1. Early FY 2012-13: Undertake an options Appraisal to confirm EA approach
towards managing the reservoir and failing asset. There are multiple factors to be
considered that will affect the cost, time and the most appropriate approach. This
year’s allocation has been provided to analyse these factors and agree a best way
forward. The findings of the Options Appraisal will confirm future funding
requirements and delivery timescales.
2. Early FY 2013-14 Prepare a Business Case, if EA deem intervention is required.
3. Late FY 2013-14 Carry out Detailed Design of chosen option
4. Mid-Late FY 2014-15 Award a Contract for construction
5. FY 2015-16 – Project complete

MTP 2013/14
MODERATION EVIDENCE
EA Unique Project Reference: SNC001F/000A/020A
Project Name: Snuff Mill Flood Alleviation
RFCC: Severn
EA Region: Midlands
Risk Management Authority: Wyre Forest
EA Area: West
District Council, acting on behalf of
Worcestershire County Council (LLFA)
Reason for Moderation Evidence:

√

Description (robust, succinct, explain the problem, demonstrate the need for urgency,
and outline the benefits in order to be able to justify the project; - not just a description of
the work to be carried out).
Several pool structures along the Snuff Mill Brook system were damaged in the 2007
floods. These structures are considered to be high risk structures by virtue of their total
capacity when considered as a cascade and the consequence of failure based on their
proximity to housing in Bewdley.
The All Reservoirs Panel Engineer that was commissioned by the council in 2011 has
advised that should another significant storm occur, it is highly likely that more structures
will be severely damaged or even fail. In addition, the engineer has identified two empty
structures in the valley of the brook, thought to be remnants of additional historic mill
ponds, which could at the moment fill uncontrolled, further increasing the risk to
properties downstream.
It is fully appreciated that the individual landowners are ultimately responsible for the
operation, maintenance and repair of the structures on their land. However, since some of
the empty structures actually provide the unique opportunity to create additional storage
in this steep sided catchment, obviously serving a wider public benefit, the Council has
decided to step in. The aim is to carry out an integrated investigation into the measures
that are needed to create additional storage capacity using the empty structures
identified.
It is felt that the inevitable works to the empty structures in the Snuff Mill Valley could and
should be combined with the creation of additional storage capacity for the brook, thereby
not only reducing the risk posed by these structures, but also minimising the flood risk
originating from a large storm event actually overwhelming the capacity of the brook. A
first investigation, including some coarse modelling, has identified that it should be
technically feasible to store enough water to minimise the risk from the brook to Bewdley
in a design flow that is tentatively considered to be a 1 in 100 year flow. This additional
storage is thought to reduce the flood risk that the brook currently poses to 46 properties
in the town centre of Bewdley, including 37 houses, a craft centre and 2 community halls.

